
1 5 T H  -  1 9 T H  S E P T E M B E R

OFFICIAL HOSPITALITY PACKAGES



Henley Festival is delighted to offer our official, award winning 
hospitality packages for 2021. Round off your summer with a sublime night 
of entertaining on the banks of the river Thames. From intimate fine dining 

to casual staff events, we offer a wide range of packages.
 

Packages combine a range of our best tickets with dining in The Riverside 
Restaurant or The Terrace as well as a choice of our exclusive hospitality venues, 
The Pontoon, Barco and The Jazz Club which are available all for exclusive hire. 

Henley Festival is an exclusive boutique black tie festival which takes place 
in July over five days celebrating the best of UK and International music and arts. 

The festival is a truly unique event, it embraces a vibrant programme 
from pop to world music, classical to jazz where art and gastronomy 

share equal billing with music and entertainment.



FLOATING STAGE LINEUP

W E D N E S D A Y  1 5 T H  S E P T E M B E R T H U R S D A Y  1 6 T H  S E P T E M B E R F R I D A Y  1 7 T H  S E P T E M B E R

M A D N E S S J A M E S  B L U N T S O P H I E 
E L L I S - B E X T O R

S A R A  C O X
P R E S E N T S  

‘ J U S T  C A N ’ T  G E T  E N O U G H  8 0 s ’

Madness is a band that retains a strong sense of 
who and what it is. Many of the same influences are 
still present in their sound – ska, reggae, Motown, 
rock’n’roll, rockabilly, classic pop, and the pin-sharp 
vernacular of their beloved London streets.

It may be refined and updated, but its essence remains 
clear and true. This is what they do best. Most colourful 
of all is Madness’ ability to write songs that sparkle with 
the stuff of British life; that find poetry in everyday reality 
– not the faux bright lights of celebrity; songs that may 
not shy away from death or darkness, but retain the right 
to employ wit and warmth. They are songs that have left 
their mark on British pop culture; their spirit endures 
in the music of Blur, the Streets, Kaiser Chiefs, Arctic 
Monkeys, Lily Allen, Sway and Plan B.

The five-time Grammy nominated and multiple BRIT 
award winning artist James Blunt is no stranger to 
festival spotlight and will the wow crowds at Henley 
Festival. 

After numerous successes since his debut ‘Back to 
Bedlam’ in 2004, the record that brought us You’re 
Beautiful and Goodbye My Lover, James returned in 
October 2019 with ‘Once Upon A Minvd’. The record has 
a warmth that permeates the entirety and a real sense of 
personality. Well known for his wit and charm, James has 
sold over 23 million albums and is a definite must-see live.

Sophie Ellis-Bextor shot to fame as a vocalist on 
Spiller’s huge number one single Groovejet, followed 
by Take Me Home and her worldwide smash hit, 
Murder on the Dancefloor.

Her solo debut album, Read My Lips was released in 2001 
and reached number two in the UK Albums Chart and 
was certified double platinum by the BPI.

Her subsequent album releases include Shoot from  
the Hip (2003), Trip the Light Fantastic (2007) and Make a 
Scene (2011).

In 2014, in a departure from her previous dance pop albums, 
Sophie embarked on her debut singer/songwriter album 
Wanderlust with Ed Harcourt as co-writer and Producer. 
A critical and commercial success, it was certified Gold in 
the UK and spent 3 weeks in the UK top 10 album chart, 
spawning the hit single Young Blood.

In January of 2019 with Ed Harcourt as Producer and 
Amy Langley (of Dirty Pretty Strings) arranging, Sophie 
released orchestrated versions of all her hits and past 
single releases.

If you’ve got fond memories of legwarmers and 
spandex, ‘Just Can’t Get Enough 80s’ is a new show set 
to send you into a retro frenzy. 

Join Sara Cox for all the hits from the best decade, 
delivered with a stunning stage set and amazing visuals. 
Huge anthems for monumental crowd participation 
moments making epic memories to take home.



FLOATING STAGE LINEUP

S A T U R D A Y  1 8 T H  S E P T E M B E R S U N D A Y  1 9 T H  S E P T E M B E R

D I S C O  C L A S S I C A L
F E A T U R I N G  K A T H Y  S L E D G E  O F  S I S T E R  S L E D G E

D O N ’ T  S T O P  M E  N O W

Already heralded to be one of the most memorable and uplifting live 
experiences of the year, this is the feel-good concert of the decade! 

Lovers of disco are in for a once-in-a-lifetime experience when a collection of 
the world’s greatest & most loved tracks are re-imagined and reinvented and 
performed by a full 35-piece orchestra who know how to push the boundaries 
of classical music, band, star vocalists and include the very special guest Kathy 
Sledge of Sister Sledge.

Captivating light displays mesmerise, with an array of glittering disco balls and 
strobe lights to send you into a transcending euphoria of toe tapping fun as you 
get Lost In Music.

Experience the unforgettable magic of Queen, Abba and the Bee Gees in a 
rock and symphonic spectacular celebrating their greatest hits. Featuring 
a quartet of rock vocalists – all stars of recent West End hits – full rock 
band, and the 52 piece English National Orchestra. Enjoy full symphonic 
arrangements blended with a great rock band and top international singers 
performing all your favourite numbers: Bohemian Rhapsody, Staying Alive, 
Mama Mia and many more….



“Our team absolutely loved the 
festival and I’ve had many emails 

saying how this was the best 
evening yet”

Haslams

“I wanted to let you know how grateful I am for  
all the help you provided. The service was superb - 

nothing seemed to be too much trouble”

Bryan Cave

“Once again it was a delight to 
work with yourself and Henley 

Festival. Henley Festival has 
become one of our key end 

of year activities and the staff 
really look forward to the music, 

art and atmosphere. Your 
hospitality team were attentive 

and provided fabulous food and 
beverages for our guests”

Microsoft



THE RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT

Our fantastic restaurant collaboration with the 
remarkable talent, Angela Hartnet continues 
into 2021 – The Riverside Restaurant has 
earned its reputation for excellent service and 
delicious fine dining with menus designed by 
one of Britain’s most successful and admired 
female chefs.

The hospitality enclosure has a total capacity 
of 220 and packages are offered in multiples 
of 10 or 12, with a limited number of private 
entertainment areas each evening.

Your guests will enjoy the exclusive setting 
of the Riverside Restaurant where we offer a 
delicious four course dinner before you take 
your seats for the Floating Stage concert. After 
the concert, you can return to your tables 
and continue the evening with a live band 
performing each night in the restaurant until 
the Festival closes. Alternatively, you and your 
guests can explore the rest of the Festival 
where the wide range of entertainment 
continues across the evening.

W I T H  A N G E L A  H A R T N E T



THE RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT
P A C K A G E  D E T A I L S

R I V E R S I D E  P A C K A G E  T I C K E T  O P T I O N S
Hospitality packages are subject to availability 
with the following choice of ticket allocations:

G R A N D S TA N D  A  &  L AW N  A  T I C K E T S
Packages have guaranteed table allocations in the 
first four rows of tables in the covered Riverside 
restaurant.

G R A N D S TA N D  A  S E AT S 
Our prime Grandstand seats, centrally located 
within the Grandstand with unrivalled views of the 
stage - these seats are undercover.

P R E M I E R  L AW N  A  S E AT S
Giving you guaranteed seats in the first 2 rows of 
Premier Lawn A – these seats are directly in front of 
the stage - Premier Lawn seats are not covered.

P R E - F E S T I VA L  R I V E R B O AT  C R U I S E
In association with Hobbs of Henley we are delighted 
to offer your guests with Grandstand A and Premier 
Lawn A packages a complimentary river boat trip 
prior to their entrance into the festival.

R I V E R S I D E  G R A N D S TA N D  B  T I C K E T S
Packages will have tables allocated in the rear 
four rows in the covered Riverside Restaurant. 
Grandstand B are second tier Grandstand seats, 
located slightly off centre - these seats are 
undercover.

T H E  R I V E R S I D E  H O S P I TA L I T Y 
P A C K A G E S  I N C L U D E : 

  Grandstand A, Grandstand B or Premier  
Lawn A seats

  30-minute Riverboat cruise with a glass  
of champagne from 5pm onwards

  Access to The Hospitality Enclosure

  Champagne reception on arrival

  4-course dinner designed by Angela Hartnett

  Concert on the Floating Stage

  Complimentary bar including beers, wines  
& soft drinks throughout the evening

  Post-concert live band with dancing

  Souvenir Programme (1 per 2 guests)

  VIP Car parking (1 per 2 guests)

  Minimum booking 10 guests

The
Riverside

Grandstand 
A

Premier 
Lawn

Grandstand 
B

Weds 15th £450 £475 £425

Thurs 16th £450 £475 £425

Fri 17th £400 £425 £375

Sat 18th £375 £400 £350

Prices are per person and subject to VAT



THE TERRACE RESTAURANT

Packages in The Terrace offer dining in one 
of the festivals longest running and most 
popular restaurants. The Terrace has earned 
its reputation as one of the best locations with 
delicious food and a relaxed setting.

Your guests will enjoy a glass of champagne 
on arrival before taking your seats at your 
private tables of 8-10 where they will be served 
a three-course menu with selected wines. 
The restaurant has magnificent views of the 
river and offers an opportunity to soak up the 
atmosphere of the Festival during the early 
part of the evening. After the Floating Stage 
concert, your guests can return to your table 
for post-concert drinks.



THE TERRACE RESTAURANT
P A C K A G E  D E T A I L S

T H E  T E R R A C E  H O S P I TA L I T Y 
P A C K A G E S  I N C L U D E : 

  Private tables for 8-10 guests

  Lawn A seats

  Champagne reception on arrival

  Delicious 3-course dinner

  Concert on the Floating Stage

  Complimentary bar including beers, wines  
& soft drinks throughout the evening

  Souvenir Programme (1 per 2 guests)

  VIP Car parking (1 per 2 guests)

  Minimum booking 8 guests

The Terrace Lawn A

Wednesday 15th £375

Thursday 16th £375

Friday 17th £325

Saturday 18th £300

Prices are per person and subject to VAT



THE PONTOON
E X C L U S I V E  H I R E  T H E  U P P E R  A N D  L O W E R  D E C K

The Pontoon is our VIP entertainment suite 
which is available for exclusive hire. It provides 
a unique floating hospitality space for up to 
50 guests, with unparalleled vies of the rivers 
and the festival site. This exclusive area gives 
you the opportunity to tailor the package with 
your own branding and individual touches.

The Pontoon offers exclusive use of the upper 
and lower deck for a private bar pre-concert, 
followed by dinner. One long table for 30 or 
round tables of 10 for up to 50 guests, where 
you can entertain your clients in style from 
your own luxury enclosure. 

Tickets for the concert on the Floating Stage 
are subject to availability at the time of 
booking and at an additional cost - please 
speak to us...



THE PONTOON
P A C K A G E  D E T A I L S

T H E  P O N T O O N  H O S P I TA L I T Y 
P A C K A G E S  I N C L U D E : 

  Exclusive access to your private hospitality 
suite within The Pontoon

  Champagne reception on arrival

  Delicious 3-course dinner

  Complimentary bar including beers, wines  
& soft drinks throughout the evening

  Souvenir Programme (1 per 2 guests)

  VIP Car parking (1 per 2 guests)

The Pontoon Lawn A

Wednesday 15th £300

Thursday 16th £300

Friday 17th £250

Saturday 18th £250

Prices are per person and subject to VAT



BARCO
E X C L U S I V E  B O O K I N G

Henley Festival is delighted to offer the 
opportunity to entertain up to 200 guests 
in an exclusive private facility. Ideal for staff 
parties and large corporate events. Your 
guests will enjoy all that the festival has to 
offer – comedy, fireworks, street theatre, and 
performances on the Floating Stage as well as 
enjoying the ambience of our stylish location.

Packages can be tailored to your specific 
needs – a suggested package – General 
Admission tickets, reception drinks, informal 
dining with wine beer and soft drinks.



B A R C O  H O S P I TA L I T Y  
P A C K A G E S  I N C L U D E : 

  General Admission tickets for up to 200 guests 
(Other ticket categories, subject to availability)

  Access to the Henley Festival Private 
Entertaining area

  Reception drinks

  Delicious dinner options depending on your 
requirements

  Wines, beer & soft drinks bar

BARCO
P A C K A G E  D E T A I L S



THE JAZZ CLUB
E X C L U S I V E  B O O K I N G

New for 2021 we are offering the opportunity 
to entertain your guests in the exclusive 
setting of The Henley Festival Jazz Club – this 
beautiful venue is available for exclusive hire 
for the early part of the festival evening from 
6pm-9pm (prior to the floating stage concert).  
The Jazz Club is ideal for 150-300 guests and is 
an excellent setting for you to entertain your 
colleagues or clients in the luxurious back 
drop of the world-famous Spiegel Tent. 

We will put together bespoke packages to suit 
your budget and specifications from a cocktail 
party to a buffet or seated dinner – this is 
the first year we have offered The Jazz club 
exclusively. As our largest venue it is set to be a 
popular corporate entertainment space.



P A C K A G E S  F O R  T H E  J A Z Z  C L U B : 

Bespoke packages designed for each 
evening to meet your specific requirements 
– as a guide we suggest a package along the 
following lines:

  Exclusive hire of The Jazz Club Private Venue - 
prior to the floating stage concert (6pm-9pm)

  Bespoke package for 150 + guests  
(max capacity 400) 

  Choice of tickets - general admission, 
grandstand or lawn (ticket categories are 
subject to availability at the time of booking) 

  Reception drinks & drinks packages to suit  
your budget 

  Choice of menus – canapes, buffet, seated 
dinner, bowl food, food stalls …

  Variety of additional entertainment options – 
Jazz, DJ, Classical, Singers …..

  VIP Car parking, Souvenir Programme etc

Prices will vary depending on the package 
content and number of guests – guide price per 
person from £150 + Vat per person.

THE JAZZ CLUB
P A C K A G E  D E T A I L S



SAMPLE ITINERARY

T H E  J A Z Z  C L U B 

6.00pm Gates open

6.30pm Reception drinks

7.00pm  Dinner/Buffet/Bowl food served

8.45pm  Guests make their way for the 
Floating Stage concert

9.00pm  Jazz Club opens to the public

10.15pm  After the concert guests can 
enjoy everything the festival has 
on offer

12.00am Guests depart

T H E  P O N T O O N 

6.00pm Gates open

6.30pm Champagne reception

8.30pm  Dinner served - guests enjoy 
the sound of the Floating stage 
concert from the upper deck of 
The Pontoon

8.45pm Floating Stage concert

10.15pm  View the fireworks from your 
exclusive setting

10.30pm Post concert bar

12.00am Guests depart

T H E  T E R R A C E 

6.00pm Gates open

6.30pm  Reception drinks and dinner 
served

8.30pm  Guests make their way to the 
Floating stage enclosure

8.45pm Floating Stage concert

10.15pm Fireworks

10.30pm  Guests return for the post 
concert drinks

12.00am Guests depart

T H E  R I V E R S I D E  H O S P I TA L I T Y
 

5.00pm  Riverboat trips for Grandstand A 
& Lawn VIP package

6.00pm Gates open

6.30pm Champagne reception

7.15pm 4 course dinner served

8.30pm  Guests make their way to the 
Floating stage enclosure

8.45pm Floating Stage concert

10.15pm Fireworks

10.30pm  Guests return for the post 
concert band & dancing

12.00am Guests depart



H O S P I T A L I T Y  P A C K A G E  B O O K I N G  F O R M

Company Name

Contact Name

Address

Telephone

Signed

Date

Hospitality Package

Date

Quantity

Total £

Payment can be made by Cheque or BACS.

Contact: Penny Lake
Corporate Hospitality Manager

Henley Festival, Leander Club, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 2LP
Phone: 01491 843404 / 07976 663128

I understand that once signed and returned, this booking form constitutes a firm order request subject to the terms and conditions overleaf. Bookings will be confirmed when full payment has been received.

Definitions and interpretations - see over.

I confirm that I am authorised to proceed with this booking on behalf of:



1. Definitions and Interpretations

In these conditions these words have the following meaning:

“The Company” Henley Festival Limited.

“The Contract” Any contract under which the company provides 
hospitality packages to the client.

“The Client” The individual firm, company or other party with whom 
the Company contracts.

“The Event” The day or days of the Henley Festival in connection 
with which the Company is providing Hospitality Packages to the 
Client

“Holding Fee” The amount of £100 (one hundred pounds sterling) 
by way of deposit taken to secure the booking

“Hospitality Packages” The Hospitality Packages and any other 
related services at The Event supplied by the Company to the Client 
in accordance with the Contract

“Supply” Includes any supply of Hospitality Packages and other 
services under the terms of the Contract between the Company and 
the Client

“Ticket Terms and Conditions of Sale” The terms and conditions of 
sale issued by the Company in respect of the tickets gaining entry to 
the Event and the performance at Event which the Contract remains 
“subject to”

2. Contract Terms

2.1  Subject to Clause 2.6 the Contract will come into existence 
once the Company has received the holding fee and or full 
payment paid by the Client and accepted the Clients Booking 
Form. The Company will not be under any obligation to the 
Client until the Contract comes into existence.

2.2  The Contract and the Client is also subject to the Ticket Terms 
and Conditions of Sale and unless otherwise agreed in writing 
by the Company these conditions will override any terms or 
conditions stipulated in or referred to by the Client in its order 
and Booking Form or in any pre-Contract negotiations or post 
Contract correspondence or exchanges.

2.3  Any description or specification contained in the Company’s 
brochures, catalogues, price lists or other advertising materials 
is intended merely to present a general picture of the 
Hospitality Packages and will not form a representation or be 
part of the Contract.

2.4  The Company reserves the right to correct any clerical 
or typographical errors made by its employees, agents, 
subcontractors or suppliers at any time and such error will not 
form part of the Contract.

2.5  The submission of a completed and signed Booking Form by 
the Client shall be deemed as acceptance of these Terms and 
Conditions.

2.6  The Company reserves the right to terminate at its discretion 

the Contract and retain the deposit by serving 7 days’ notice if 
the remaining amount due under the Contract and the issued 
invoice is not paid within 30 days of the date of the Contract 
and the invoice.

3. Prices

3.1  All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT and any other duties, 
taxes or charges.

4. Payment

4.1  The Company will invoice the Client for the full amount at the 
time their booking is accepted and time for payment will be 30 
days from the date of the Invoices and tickets will not be issued 
until payment in full is received.

4.2  The Client will not be entitled to withhold payment of any 
invoices by reason of any alleged right of set off or any claim or 
dispute with the Company.

5. Privacy

5.1  By purchasing Tickets and accepting these Terms, you 
acknowledge that your personal data will be processed by 
us in accordance with the Company Privacy Policy. You also 
acknowledge that your personal data will be processed by our 
Official Partners to arrange for your Tickets to be dispatched, 
provide you with any goods or services that you may have 
ordered, and send you such information as may be helpful for 
you to have in order to attend the Event.

5.2  Company Privacy Policy summary (for Company Shows & 
Events)

a)  When you purchase a Company Show or event ticket, the 
Company and where applicable its ticketing partner use 
your personal data to provide the goods or service you 
have purchased and our legal basis for this processing is the 
purchase contract you have entered into with us.   

b)  We collect and use the following information about you: 
Name, Address and postcode, Email address, Telephone 
numbers, Bank and/or credit card details, Membership number 
(if applicable)

c)  We also create information about you that becomes your 
personal data such as; visits to Company Shows and events 
to obtain potential indicators of your Show or event interests. 
We will retain only your name, address, email address, phone 
number and your show ticket purchases for up to two years if 
you are not a Company member. 
Where you have bought Show or event tickets from us, the 
Company may rely on our legitimate interest to communicate 
with you about other Company Shows or events or offers 
that you may be interested in, this may be via postal or email 
communication. 
You can unsubscribe to emails from us by clicking on 
‘unsubscribe’ in our email. You can also decide how to hear 
from us at any time by going to our website or contacting our 

team on 01491843400 or by emailing info@henley-festival.co.uk 
You can also object to the way we process your data or exercise 
your rights under Data Protection by contacting the HFT Data 
Protection Officer at – dataofficer@henley-festival.co.uk.

6. Cancellation

6.1  In addition to Clause 2.6 the Company may cancel the contract 
for any other reason.

6.2  The Client may not cancel this Contract and Hospitality 
Packages are not refundable.

7. Liability

7.1  The Company will not be liable for any loss or damage 
whatsoever if:

a) the Event is cancelled

b)  scheduled participants and/or performers in the Event are 
changed

c) the time, date or venue of the Event is changed

d)  the Company is unable to provide the Hospitality Packages due 
to circumstances beyond its reasonable control.

7.2  Where the Company contracts with third parties in order 
to provide some or part of the Hospitality Packages the 
Company will not have any liability in respect of any direct or 
consequential loss or damage arising out of or in connection 
with the provision of some or part of the Hospitality Packages 
by such third parties.

7.3  The Company will have no liability at all in respect of the 
Hospitality Packages which are the subject of the Contract to any 
individual firm, company or other person other than the Client.

7.4  Any liability of the Company to the Client arising out of any 
breach of the Contract and/or the Company’s negligence will be 
limited to the price of the Hospitality Packages. The Company 
shall have no further or other liability in respect of direct or 
consequential loss or damage sustained by the Client. This 
clause is without prejudice to any liability of the Company for 
death or personal injury arising out of the negligence and wilful 
default of the Company, its services, employees, agents or 
subcontractors.

7.5  The Client shall indemnify the Company against all costs, 
expenses, actions, claims and demands made or alleged by any 
person, firm, company or other party resulting from any action, 
omission or representation by the Client or any breach of their 
conditions by the Client.

8. Variation of Arrangements

8.1  Where the Event is cancelled or the date or the venue of 
the Event is changed the Company will use its reasonable 
endeavours to offer the Client an acceptable alternative Event 
date, event or venue as the case may be.

8.2  Subject to Clause 8.1 Hospitality Packages are not refundable 

where the Event is cancelled or rescheduled

9. Assignment

9.1  The Client shall not be entitled to assign, transfer or part with 
the benefit of the Contract in the Hospitality Packages supplied 
under the contract but shall only use the Hospitality Packages 
for its own benefit and for its invitees who shall not under any 
circumstances have been charged by the Client or paid by the 
Client for attending the Event.

10. General

10.1  These conditions in the Contract are governed by English Law 
and fall party to the Contract agreeing to submit to the non 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England and Wales.

10.2  The headings in these conditions are inserted for convenience 
only, they are not to affect their interpretational construction. 
The Parties will submit to the jurisdiction of the English Courts.

10.3  If any provision of these conditions becomes illegal or void for 
any reason the validity of the remaining provisions shall not be 
affected.

10.4  Failure by the Company to enforce strict compliance with these 
conditions by the Client will not constitute a waiver of the 
Company’s rights under any of the conditions.

10.5  Your Hospitality Packages and Event information will be 
dispatched as soon as possible before the Event providing full 
payment has been received.

10.6  All accounts or services provided at the Event which are not 
covered by the Hospitality Package are due for payment at the 
time.

10.7  The Company has no responsibility for any property or 
personal effects left at the Event.

10.8  If Hospitality Packages are to be posted to the Client rather than 
collected by the Client, then risk in the Hospitality Packages 
shall pass to the Client upon the items being posted to the 
address given by the Client. The Company shall not be liable 
for any loss, damage or cost arising by non delivery and reserve 
the right to let in an additional charge for issuing replacement 
Hospitality Packages for those lost whether in the post or 
otherwise.

10.9  Challenge 25 – Anyone who appears under the age of 25 
must produce ID or a proof of age card to receive an Adult 
Wristband. If they are unable to produce ID, an Under 18’s 
wristband will be issued. If you hold an Adult ticket but cannot 
satisfy proof of age, you will receive an Under 18 wristband and 
replacement ticket. Both types of wristband grant entry to the 
Festival. 
The only suitable forms of ID that are acceptable include: 
Passport or Photo card driving license issued in any EU country 
(provisional driving licenses are also acceptable) - There will be 
an ID checkpoint at the Festival entrance.

HENLEY FESTIVAL LTD
H O S P I T A L I T Y  P A C K A G E  T E R M S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S  O F  B O O K I N G



For further information please contact:

Penny Lake
e: penny@henley-festival.co.uk

t: 07976663128


